BINGHAM FELLOWS CLASS OF 2020 IMPACT REPORT
FOUR STEPS TO A TOP TIER CITY

THE BINGHAM FELLOWS CLASS OF 2020 GATHERED TO FOCUS ON THE GOAL OF MAKING
LOUISVILLE A TOP-TIER CITY, AND ANSWER THE QUESTION – “WHAT MUST BE DIFFERENT FOR
US TO GET TO THAT TOP TIER?”
As with every Bingham Fellows class, each
of our 42 members came with a passion for
creating positive change for our city and
its citizens. We also brought a wide range
of experience and broad knowledge of our
community. The many voices in our class
came from different zip codes, industries, and
cultures, which allowed for rich dialogue and
unique perspectives on what it means to be a
top-tier city and how we might get there.
We began our time together in January of
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of our city’s momentum to a screeching halt
and the cries for justice laid bare that in our
previous pushes forward we had left far too
many behind.
The questions then shifted to, “Who needs to
be engaged in defining those aspirations and
achieving them?” “What policies and practices
need to change, for us to get there?”
As we continued down our path of
understanding, we individually, and then as
group, realized that for Louisville to step up
to the next level, we must also lift up those left
behind so we can move forward together. We
divided into teams to address specific areas of
need. As our teams focused and refined our
projects, they evolved from ideas that would
push us forward to tools that would help us
rise together as a stronger and more equitable
community.

To be a top-tier city, we must engage
our whole community.

Our projects reflect our class’s commitment to making it
possible for us all to rise together. They begin with a focus on
connecting all individuals in the digital realm and ensuring
equitable resources for small businesses and neighborhoods.
To make all of this possible, we also focus on expanding
resources by giving citizens the opportunity to decide how
we will invest in our community.
The Bingham Fellows class of 2020 is proud to present the
following projects that we hope will empower us to rise
together to the next level:

DIGITAL INC(LOU)SION

2 TO 22

DIGITAL ACCESS FOR ALL

EMPOWERING BLACK BUSINESSES

Digital Inc(LOU)sion seeks to coordinate
and expand the many existing digital
inclusion initiatives into one highly
functional,
solution-oriented
digital
inclusion coalition. The events of 2020
brought two important truths into stark
reality: broadband access is as essential as
running water and electricity and many in
Louisville lack the broadband access needed
to participate fully in society. Several groups
in Louisville are attempting to bridge this
digital divide as it relates to their own
mission. For instance, Jefferson County
Public Schools has distributed laptops
and set up Wi-Fi hotspots, and private
companies have invested in equipment
and training for their employees. But these
efforts are patchwork at best and, in some
cases, serve to highlight the disparate access
that many in Louisville have to broadband.
Digital Inc(LOU)sion will bring together
organizations across the city to attract the
financial and other resources needed to
implement scalable solutions. The coalition
will act as a chorus instead of merely a
group of voices, making each group’s efforts
more impactful for the city as a whole.

While Louisville’s demographic consists
of an African American population of
approximately 22%, our makeup of Black
business owners is closer to 2%. 2 to 22
was formed to address this key disparity
and create a business community that
is truly reflective of our city. Through
gathering insights from business owners
in the community, 2 to 22 identified
that there is no lack of great ideas in our
city. Roadblocks arise when it comes to
“where to go” during critical junctions of
business growth. Whether legal support,
bookkeeping, or financing, navigating
the waters of business development takes
resources and connections. There are many
people in the Louisville community with
both knowledge of the building blocks to
success and willingness to help. The key
is making the right connections at the
right time. Through partnerships with the
Black Business Association, Amplify, and
many others, 2 to 22 will be a navigator
and connector to close our city’s business
ownership gap.
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A top tier city must have a variety of
neighborhoods that support community
and provide great places where neighbors
can live, work, play, and thrive. Louisville
is a quilt of great neighborhoods with
unique stories and assets; however, they are
not all equally positioned for success. To
be a top-tier city Louisville must become
a thriving and equitable community, onee
neighborhood at a time.
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— rural and urban, progressive and
conservative, voters and public officials —
needed to influence change in Frankfort
and positively impact communities around
the state.
Our team has formed a 501(c)3 organization,
assembled an executive committee, and
launched a multi-year campaign to help
unlock the capital needed to fund more
community-centered, local initiatives
across the Commonwealth.

ABOUT THE BINGHAM FELLOWS
The Bingham Fellows program is the advanced leadership program of the Leadership Louisville Center. Created in 1988 through a
$500,000 endowment from the Mary and Barry Bingham Sr. Fund, the Fellows are social entrepreneurs who have the imagination
and talent needed to gather critical resources and create social change. Side by side with peers, participants work to develop dynamic
and innovative solutions to our community’s most pressing challenges. Now graduating the 28th class, the Bingham Fellows have an
impressive track record of providing community issues with visibility and momentum.
The Fellows don’t ponder what might be. They roll up their sleeves, shine a spotlight on an issue and put new ideas to work. Their impact
includes recent projects such as the West Louisville community development organization OneWest, regular Café Louie conversations
with elected officials at Louisville Free Public Library locations, a sustainable model for neighborhood ‘Little Free Libraries,’ creation of
City Champs, a talent attraction and retention program now managed by Greater Louisville Inc., and assistance leading to the opening of
the Smoketown Family Wellness Center. The impact of the Fellows goes back to the 1990s with the creation of The Housing Partnership,
construction of the Presbyterian Community Center, growth of local farmers’ markets, and numerous other positive outcomes.
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2020 STEERING COMMITTEE

DIGITAL INC(LOU)SION TEAM

WAYNE DAVIS

YOU DECIDE, KENTUCKY! TEAM

MATTHEW BARZUN (BF ‘05, LL ‘05)

ASHISH AGARWAL

Senior Director - Cafe Brand
GE Appliances, a Haier Company

NEVILLE BLAKEMORE (LL ‘14, FL ‘05)

Publisher
Louisville Magazine

Vice President - Marketing
Humana Inc.

ASHLEY DUNCAN (LL ‘17, IL ‘14, FL ‘08)

Consultant
Ashley | Rountree

CLIFF ASHBURNER (BF ‘10, FL ‘10)

Director of Inclusion and Diversity
Republic Bank

BILLIE CASTLE, Ph.D.

Partner
Dinsmore & Shohl, LLP

SCOTT KOLOMS

Youth Development Systems Administrator
Louisville Metro Government

BRIAN BENNETT (IL ‘15, FL ‘14)

CEO
Canopy Certified Inc.

JEANA DUNLAP

Attorney/Member
Stites & Harbison PLLC

MELANIE McCOY (IL ‘06)

BRYCE BUTLER

Member
Frost Brown Todd LLC

Investment Specialist
Louisville Coordinated Community Investment
Project

Managing Partner
Access Ventures

BEN RENO-WEBER (FL ‘12)

BILL DIERUF

Executive Director
Microsoft Future of Work Initiative

Mayor
City of Jeffersontown, Kentucky

ANDREW SLATER

RANDY FRANTZ (LL ‘19)

GM Global Maturing Inventory & Supply Chain
Transformation
Beam Suntory

Assistant Executive Director
TARC

STEVEN HEILMAN, M.D. (IL ‘10)
VP, Chief Medical Information Officer
Norton Healthcare

GRETCHEN HUNT
Executive Director
Emerge Kentucky

BILL WEYLAND
Chief Strategy Officer
Weyland Ventures

THRIVE IN LOU TEAM
CLEO BATTLE (LL ‘15)
Chief Operating Officer
Louisville Tourism

Executive in Residence
UofL College of Business

HEATHER WESTON BELL (LL ‘13)

MOIRA PAYNE

Senior VP, Community Engagement
Kentucky Performing Arts

President
Kentucky College of Art and Design

TIM HOLZ (FL ‘12)

CHUCK SCHRAM

Historian & Storyteller
Brown-Forman Corporation

Director - Power Supply
LG&E and KU Energy

SEAN HORTON

MIN SON (FL ‘19)

Assistant Chief Pilot, SDF
UPS

Design Thinking Specialist
Refinery Consulting

AMY LINGO, Ph.D.

MICHAEL TADAY

Interim Dean
University of Louisville

Vice President
Humana Inc.

SCOTT NARDI (FL ‘19)

ERIC BICKEL
Senior Data Scientist
Papa John’s International

Office Managing Partner
Dentons Bingham Greenebaum LLP

TODD LOWE
President
Parthenon LLC

CHRIS NOLAN
Partner
MML&K

JENNIFER RECKTENWALD (BF‘14, FL‘13)
Communications Manager
Appriss Inc.

KENT OYLER (BF ‘05, LL ‘89)

2 TO 22 TEAM

JAMES IRVING

Chief Compliance Officer
Republic Bank

DANIEL TAFEL
Senior Vice President
Hornbeam Insurance

THERESA RENO-WEBER (LL ‘17, FL ‘11)
President & CEO
Metro United Way

SCOTT SCHAFTLEIN (LL ‘18)
Partner
EY

FR. JEFF SHOONER (LL ‘14)
Pastor
Archdiocese of Louisville

BRAD SMITH (LL ‘97)
Partner
MCM CPAs & Advisors

ERIC STOUT
Agricultural Statistician
USDA

WES SYDNOR (IL ‘17)
Director of Intergovernmental Relations
Louisville MSD

MARY ELLEN WIEDERWOHL (BF ‘11,
LL ‘09)
Former Chief of Louisville Forward
Louisville Metro Government

CHRISTEN BOONE (BF ‘17, LL ‘10, IL
‘05, FL ‘03)
President & CEO
Fund for the Arts

PAUL COSTEL (LLC BOD ‘09-14, LL ‘94)
Region Manager
JPMorgan Chase

TRISHA FINNEGAN
SVP & Chief Strategy Officer
Community Foundation of Louisville

DAVID HARDY (LLC BOD ‘15-20, BF ‘07,
LL ‘06)
Managing Director
CBRE

KATHY KNOTTS (BF ‘19, LL ‘18)
Grants Administrator
The Gheens Foundation

TERRA LEAVELL (BF ‘18, LL ‘14, FL ‘04)
President & CEO
Black Community Development Corporation

